
RELATION
DECIDEDLY

STRAINED
Prince Hohenlohe and

the Emperor Not
in Accord.

COURSE TAKEN BY
THE CHANCELLOR.

Willing to Remain in Office
Temporarily Upon Two

Conditions.

MILITARY TRIAL REFORM
, AND NO NEW TAXES.

\u25a0promises Made to th« Reichstag

\ That M-y Cause Consider-
able Trouble.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BERLIN. Germany. Oct. 9.—lnspite of
the semi-official denials, the relations be-
tween the Imperial Chancellor, Prince
Hohenlohe, and Emperor William are i
very strained. The Prince has made his
remaining in office for another brief spell
contingent upon two things, the presenta- j
tion to the Reichstag of the military trial
reform billand no new taxes for purposes •
of larger naval appropriations. Tho bill
for the unification of the military penal :
code is still hanging fire, in spite of tbe i

j Chancellor's declaration in the Reichstag !
Iin 1835 that be would stand or fall with

the measure, and the Emperor's strong
objection to publication in militarytrials.

As to new taxes for increasing the
strength of the fl^et, the North German
Gazette points out that itis sufficient that
the Government and all the Conservative
newspapers are dwelling upon the abso-
lute necessity tor such taxe^. The Post
affirms that beer willbe taxed higher and
that the import duty on cereals will be
raised to 50 marks per ton, which, to-
gether, would yield the Government an
extra revenue of at least 50,000.000 marks.

TheVolks Zeitnng says that the Chan-
cellor this week offered to resign for the
fourth time and that the Chancellorship
crisis is now in an acute state.

The Cologne Gazette corroborates this I
and ado*: 'It is certain that if Prince i
Hohenlohe is in office at the opening of
the Reichstag and has to confess bis in-
ability to keep his promise to present the
military reform billthe Reichstag will at. once vote want of confidence in the ,
IGovernment. An agreement to this effect !
J was made during the present week by the

''
leaders ot the parte* constituting the ma- !
jority."

The Frankfurter Zeltung asserts posi-
tively tnat no understanding has been
reached with the Emperor regarding the
military reform bill, and it is also 'said
that his Majesty nat been trying for
months to find a suitable successor to ;

t Prince Hohenlohe. Itappears, however,
that all his attempts in this direction, es-
pecially among the Princes of reigning
houses and men of rank similar with j
Prince Hohenlohe, hare been fruitless. i

Prince Bismarck has been repeatedly ;

appealed to to express himself on the sub-
ject ol tbe Government's naval plans, but ;
the only opinion which he has vouch- \u25a0

safed was the statement which he made
on October 4 in the course of an interwiew
with a representative of the Schleslsche
IZiitung that he approved the strengthen-
Iing of the navy by an increase in the
?number of cruisers and by a replacement

of obsolete battle-snips, but as depre-
cating a course calculated to alarm the

"taxpayers by what the Prince termed a
"gigantic scL'jme."

The Socialists' convention, jnst ended I
at Hamburg, was a most important gatn-

'
Iering. There were over 200 delegates j
Ipresent and they represented 2,250,000 j
Ivotes. The proceedings have been widely I
Icriticized and the Conservative press ;

claims that now the Socialists remain«claims that now the Socialists remain j
strictly within their legal rights they j

i have become much more dangerous.
Sn The Hamburger NachrichteD, inan eoi-
Worial. urges the adoption of violent j
/"measures to suppress socialism. Itadvo- I

\u0084 ctttes the abrogation of the general Iran- j
\ 'cbise at Reichstag elections as being the j
ibfst- means of curtailing the politicalin- i

vifluences of the Socialists and concludes:
5 "If they should then try to reach their 1Iaims by illegal ways the opportunity
[ would not be wholly undesirable, as itIwould offer a shorter mode of warfareIagainst them."

On the other hand, the Liberal press
Iclaims that the convention has shown the
V Socialists to be rapidly becoming purely a
If radical reform party.

ji The Agrarian newspapers continue to
|demand v porous mehsures of retaliation
|against the United Rates on account ofIthe passage of the Dingley bill, tut the1majority of the press is losing interest in
m ibe matter.

\ *Th» Government has asked the advice cfIthe Commercial Chamber as to whether aIlreight reduction on the raiirords in ncIca«e of su^jar for export would be benefi-ca«e of su^ar for export would be beneti-
'

cial.
'

The decreased exports of sugar for the
quarter just ended is larger than was |

'feared when the new United States tariff ;

Iwent into effect. The exports from Ham-
Iburg bay- dropped from $5,352,566 in 1896 I
fto 1879,569, almost ell of it being sugar

''
'from the consular districts o: Stettin, in- !
deluding Danlzic and Koenigsberg. The |

Ifigures for the last quarter were reduces! j
to $275 654. th" ilec-redS" bein,- mainly daa j
to a lurcher filling off in the exportjof !
su-ar. :'.':'\u25a0"""-.- ':;'

'
'\u25a0'

In the. military writings if Emperor ]
ra Wiiiiam 11, issued by order of the rresent \u25a0

Emperor, there are many evidences that j
tne old Emperor severely condemned i

dueling in the army.

A special session of th' Evangelical
Consistory of the province of East Prussia
has passed .in almost unanimous vote of
censure against the Emperor becau-e he
Ihad broken tbe Sunday rest law by hunt-
| |nt-in the lore fccf Rotuinten.
| / Piincess Louise, wife of the heir to the
tax on throne, lias taken to publicly bicyc-
ilingin tl turners in the Dresden parks, ac-

companied by Prince Frederick Augustus,

her eldest son. • Prince George of den-
burg, an eltierlv but enthusiastic bicyclist,
was knocked down by a coach and his

a nee to badly injured that be is obliged to

'•remain in b*d.
Princess Frederick Leopold of Prussia,

Emperor William's sister, recently met

with a severe accident while wheeling
near Potsdam. . \u0084 . . . , \u25a0'• '•

Prince Bismarck, it appears, is now an
enthusiastic admirer of the bicycle. He

.\u25a0if proves of women riding, and regrets |
that he is too old and stiff to late patt
in the -port himself.

Representatives in Germany of Amer-
<*•!» m-tmi'ncttirers and the United State" i

Consuls in this country have noticed
'

late.y a rreat veal of di«lione--iy upon the i

jpart of Germ m manufacturers, especially
Iat Ch-mnitz. Frankfort, Soon b<-rg and in
!the Kniue distress. Consul Monachal*
jof Chemnitz has just sent a iecort to

;Washington' giving the facts and names,
!not only in regard to imitating United
1 States goods and patent infringements,
;but also regarding incorrect invoices.

Mr. Parser, \u25a0 parent lawyer of Chi-
j capo, has begun t-uiis in the German
|courts apa-nst a number of the worst of-
t fenders. Itob -rt Grimshaw, representing
a number of American iron and machine
concerns, joins in the complaints.

Th" favorite met hods of tnese dishonest !
!German nianu.acturers and dealers is to j
|obtain first by contract the exclusive rep-
resentation of valuable Ameiican ma-
Ichines, ana then secure specimens of these
|msrhm-r. Next they abandon ail effort
;to sell r.ny of ihem. but instead they
j imitate them closely and place machines
:on the mat ket at two-thirds of the Amer-
| ican prices. Some of the**manufactur-

ers have even had the boldness >o enter

j the counter cited articles, and even the
American articles theraselve< enameled
over, at exhibitions here and elsewhere.
One case is recorded where some Bridge-
port lock stenciling was removed and
enameird afresh, whereupon the articles
were entered in a competition for a prize.

The United States Embassador, Andrew
D. White, has gone away on leave tor an
indefinite perio I.

Dr». Kinyoung and Gatewood, the
American delegates to the leprosy con-
gress, have been received by the Imperial
Chancellor. /".-:.:

FCR JOHN JACOB ASTJR JR.

Purchase of Land on the Round Hill
Road, Upon Which a Summer Res-

idence Will Be Erected.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 9.—Deeds were

signed this morning covering the sale of
the Benjamin Husted ami Captain Mer-
ritt estates to C. Tempe Emmett of New
Rochelle. Tne property consists of 120
aor*s on Round Hill road, in the borough
of Greenwich. The purchase price is said
to be $123,000. Mr. Emmet married Miss
Grace Cuannler, granddaughter of John
Jacob Astor Jr., and he intends to erect a
summer residence to c >si $500,000. The
property ovefloks the sound.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR
BUYING THE PLANT

Armstrong, Whitworth & Co.
Desire the Works at New-

port News.

Collls P. Huntington Probably

Made the Dial While Abroad, but
Is Not Communicative.

Special Dispatch to The Calx*
CHICAGO, 111, Oct. 9 —A correspond-

ent of the Record et New York says: Sir
William Armstrong of Armstrong, Whit-

lworth & Co. of Newcaste-on-Tyne, the
| most famous and extensive ship-builders

and gunmakers in the world, are negotiat-
: ing for the purchase of the plant and con-. tracts of the Newport News Ship-building
i and Dry-dock Company, in Virginia, with

the intention of extending its capacity by
Iputting up an armor plant and bui.'ding a
!dry dock tbat will receive the great battle-
Iships of our navy.

The plant of the com* any, with tha ter-
minal facilities and docks now used by tbe
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, represents
an investment of about $10,000,000, and
the shipyard and drydock, which is the
largest in tbe United States, about half
that amount. Itis said • that Pr William
Armstrong has offered $4,000,000 in cash
for the latter, with a olock of stock in the

;new company he intends to organize,
'. amounting to $1,000,000 more.

Tu* correspondent asked C. P. Hunt-
\ ington, president of the Newport News
!Company, as to the truth oi the s.ory, but
;he was not very communicative. He said
that "somebody over inEngland had said
something" about buying up the Newport

:News shipyards, but he did not deny that
:he had recently made a visit to Sir Wil-
liam Armstrong at "Newcastle. But Mr.
Huntington could not r.-collect whether
they talked about a trade or not. They
discussed almost everything.

He was equally uncertain whether Sir
William Armstrong had sent an expert to
this country to inspect the plant and
make an inventory. It might be true
and it might not. Sir William, of cour«e.
would know, but Mr. Huntington had

! just returned from England, had found a
Igreat deal to distract his attention, and
hadn't been'keepin/ track of things. In

!otber words, the deal is under negotiation
( and Mr. Huntington is not yet ready to
,talk about it.

DELEGATES SOON 70 ARRIVE.

Representatives of Japan and Russia
on the Way to Attend the Bering

Sea Conference.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 9.-The

Japanese delegates to the Bering Sea con-
ference are expected to arrive at San
Francisco soon. With them willcome ex-
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Charles S. Hamlin, who, with John W.
Foster, has had charge of Bering Sea af-
fairs in behalf ol the United States. Mr.
Hamlin has been in Tokio in conference
with the Japanese authorities concerning
sea! matters, and it was through bis visit
that the Japanese delegates were named.
The party willcome directly to Washing*
ton.

The officials here are advised that the
Russian delegates will anive in this
countiy on the 11th inst. From this it is
expected that all the interested parties,
save those of Great Britain, willbe here
ov the end of next week. Sir Julian
Panncefote cannot reach Washington be-
lore the early part of November. Pro-
fessor Thompson, the English expert, has
not, itis understood, left London.

The "Japanese delegates ere Mr. Fujita,
chi»f of the Bureau of Agriculture, and
Professor Mitsiikuri of tbe University of
Tokio. IMlatter is a graduate of the
Johns Hopkins University and is one of
the scholarly men of the country. Mr.
Fujita is regarded as a seal expert, as the
control of Japan's sealing is under his
bureau.

Presides* ill Appointment*.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 9.—The

President to-day made the following ap-
pointments: >;V V'i'H

Consuls Joseph C. Ingersoll of Illinois,
at Copenhagen, Denmark; Joseph T.
Hoke of West Virginia, at Windsor, N.
8. ;W. Irving Shaw of Pennsylvania, at
Barraquilla, Colombia.

Henry W.
'
Bray. Collector of Cu'toms

for the District of Buffalo Creek, N. Y. *

David N. Comingore, Collector of In-
ternal Revenue for the Sixth District of
Kentucky.

Major William R. Livermore, Corps of
Engineers, member of the Nicaragua
Canal Commission.

Postmasters
—

California: Santa Rosa,
Allen B. Leromon. .;

Serretar-t of th- Legation.
WASHINGTON, D. CV. Oct. 9— Arthur

M. Beaupro of Illinoishas been appointed
Secretary of the Legation at Guatemala
and Honduras and Consul-General to
Guatemala.

FORCES MAY
SOON CLASH

IN AFRICA
Struggle of France to

Gain Territory on the
West Coast.

TROOPS AT MIKKITO
BE RE-ENFORCED.

This Declared an Encroach-
ment Upon the Possessions

of Great Britain.

HOSTILITIES MAY CLOSE
MEGOTIATIONS.

In Order to Supply Soldiers for Its
Small Wars England Will Draw

Upon Volunteers.

Special Dispatch to The (.'all.

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 9.—The difficulties
in West Africa between the Britsit and
French which were foreshadowed in dis-
patches to the Associated Press on Octo-
ber 2 are assuming the form of a French
expedition, consisting of 500 soldiers and
2000 carriers, which has started from
Porto Novo, on the coast of Dahomey, for
Mikki. whence itproceeds to the Hinter-
land of Lagos, according to reports, but it
is said that this movement is really to re-
enforce ihe French troops which are
alr.-ady occupying Mikki, and does not
augur well lor a smooth settlement of the
disputes, among which is the question of
the ownership of Mikki,and iiis possible
the diplomatists will awake to find them-
selves saved the trouble of the delimita-
tions negotiations by serious events on the
spot, for it is known that the British
colonial authorities are takingactive steps
to prevent the French force from en-
croaching tiron British territory. Fur-
ther trouble may be added to the situa-
tion by the fact that the French officials
are said to have pressed natives of Lagos
and their canoes into the service of the
expedition.

As Lagos is a British colony this action
upon theprtrtof the French is not likely
to pass without strong protests at least.

Thus far, the Marquis of Salisbury, or
Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, who is generally credited
withbeing the power behind the throne
at the present moment, has not shown a
sign of yielding an iota of the British
claims in the Hinterland, and the authori-
ties at Lagos have been preparing forsome
time past to circumvent the French plana.
They have already sent numerous re-
enforcements of troops and gunboats to
the front, and on Friday they ordered
Captain Frederick Lugart, a thoroughly
experienced officer of the Royal Niger
Company, who has served in tbe Afghan
war, the Soudan campaign and the Bur-
mese expedition, in addition to seeing
much service in Afncn, to go to the front.
All the st amers from Liverpool to the
west coast of Africa are taking officers,
troops and large quantities of munitions'ol
war.
In addition to this attempt nt colonial

expansion upon the part of tne French in
West A rica, France is apparently prepar-
ing to swallow the Kingdom of Siam. The
Times, organ of the French foreign office,
enumerates the points in difference with
Siam in such a manner as to lead to the
belief that the French Government in-
tends to force Siam into vassalage unless
Great Britain intervenes.

Inspite of the French balloonist D'Ersai
suggesting a European coalition to turn
Great Britain out of Egypt, the evacuation
of that country by the British troops was
never so remote as it is now. Indeed,
signs point to the possible deposition of
the Khedive of Egypt, whose attitude
lately has not been as submissive as the
British agent and Minister Pienipo on-
ttary, Lord Cromer, desires, in which
event a British protectorate willinevita-
bly follow. Russia, it is said, has effectu-
ally snubbed the French efforts to make
the Egyptian question a European one.

Lord Wolseley, the commander-in-chief
of the British force-, is making desperate
efforts to surmount the difficulties which
Great Britain is experiencing in finding
troops for her numerous small wars. The
Government is at its wits' ends to secure
the additional 10.000 men, which Parlia-
ment will be asked to add to the p-rnia-

nent strength of the army, as shown by
the plan elaborated by the War Office, by
which the volunteersof Great Britain will
be liable for service abroad in case of war.
Up to the pre-ent it has been impossible
to call upon them for duty abroad, only
for the defense of the colonies and in ex-
ceptional cases.

Tne proposition, however, is regarded as
threatening to smash up the volunteer
forces. Inaddition to the proposition to
make the volunteers liable for service
abroad in case of war the Government will
introduce an army reserve billduring the
next se-sion of Parliament. According to
'his measure it is proposed to enlist 5000
recruits at an extra rate of Day, thus
forming a reliable force, which can be
drawn upon at any time for use in the
small wars. v

The British Government is also con-
sidering the adoption ofan infernal bullet
invented in Birmingham. This bullet is
made of lead and instead of being conical

\u25a0 the top is level and has a cuplike cavity.

jOn entering the flesh tbis bullet acts likea
!punch, cutting a dean round hole, which

does not close. The bullet brg.ns to ex-
pand immediately after entering and after
it has traveled six inches it produces a
jigged hole three or four inches in dia-
meter. Tbe bullet is said to be the most
terrible known, and it is a question
whether its use willnot be a breach of the
international convention. '

Jump* from a 'laving Train.
CHICO, Cal., Oct.' 9. -While en route j

for Stockton ibis morning it*,chargo of Con-
stable Woo i*,Mrs John McL?rran escaped
from the officer and jumped from the
train while it was going at full speed.
Tbe train backed up and she was found
lying beside the track and was taken
aboard again. Mrs. McLerran was not
seriously injured.

BOWS TO
THE WILL

OF SPAIN
Weyler Ready to Leave

Cuba Without Fur-
ther Delay.

SO CABLES TO THE
GOVERNMENT.

Allthe Governors of the Island
Also Tender Their Resig-

nations.

MODEL ADMINISTRATIONIS
PROMISED.

How the Plot to Secure the Escape
of Evanceltna Clsneros Was

!Carried Out.

Special Dispatch ioThe L*A*bS.

MADRID,Spain. Oct. Tbe Cabinet
to-day held a four hours' session, during
which the decision previously arrived at
regarding the recall from Cuba of Captain-
General Weyler was confirmed.

El Heraldo makes the announcement
that the captain-general of Porto Rico
will be appointed acting Governor of
Cuba pending the arrival of Marshal
Blanco.

In reply to an inquiry by Premier Sa-
gasta, Captain-General Weyler has cabled
the following statement to the Govern-
ment:

"The principles wh?ch constitute my
character, as well as my well-known mili-
tary history, are a strong guarantee tha
Ihave never created, nor will Iever cre-
ate any difficulties for the constitutional
government, be that whatever itmay.
"Ihave always been and in every case

shall be the first man to accept, respect
and obey and enforce the Government's
ordeis. Iwould not allow any demonstra-
tion to go beyond the expression of per-
sonal affection and the approval of my
policy. Weyler "

In replying to a number of Cuban Sena-
tors who had offered their support to the
Government Premier Sagastasaid that the
Government would devote itself before all
else to the pacification of Cuba and would
then introduce in the island a model ad-
ministration.

The Government, the Premier added,
considered that the pacification of Cubit
would facilitate ihe restoration of peace in
the Philippine Islands, where the situa-
tion now i*serious.

The Imparcial says the Spanish Gov-
ernment will take rapid measures on ac-
count of the spread of the rebellion in the
Philippine Island--. It is said General
Rivera, tbe former Captain-General of
Madrid, who succeeded General Polavleja
in March last as Governor of the Philip-
pines, has resigned.

HAVANA,Cuba. Oct. 9.—Following the
appointment ot Marshal Blanco to suc-
ceed Captain-General Weyler, the Mar-
quis Palmeroia. Civil Governor ot Ha-
vana, and the olher provincial governors
have tendered their resignations.

LONDON. En.; ,Oct. 9.—An American
diplomat, who lias j'ist arrived herefromMadrid, says the condition of Spain is
even worse than the correspondents de-
pict. Whoever Is sent t'« Cuba, he adds,
will attempt to buy off the insurgent
leaders.

The diplomat further says that the
Spanish Government is so hard pressed
for money that itis attempting to sell all
the publiclands and buildings that can
possibly be spared. Not oniy have the
soldiers been unpaid since last March, but
the pension lists are inarrears.

WEYLER NOT GUILTY.
Evangelina Cisneros Released by a

Newspaper Man Who Went to
Cuba tor the Purpose.

KEYTVEST, Fla., Oct. 9.— Weyler did
not have a band in the location of Evan-
gelina Cossio v Cisn»ros. She was re-
leased from prison by the correspondent
of a New York newspaper. The plot was
batched close to the palace In Havana
and patriotic Cubans assisted in tne jail
breaking.
, The correspondent was sent from New
York io Cuba for the express purpose of
liberating Mis-* Costio y Cisneros. He
landed last September in Cienfuegos and
after picking up two men who could be
trusted he went to Havana and planned
the jaildelivery.

The sweets sent to Miss Cisneros were
drugged. She was generous with them,
and while tbe inmates of the prison slept
two bars were removed and the Cuban
girl liberated. Her whereabouts is not
known to any person outside of the
plotters.

The correspondent says: "I have
broken the irs of Recojidas and have set
tree the teautiful captive of the monster
Weyler, restoring her to her friends and
relatives and doing by strength, skill and
strategy what could not be accomplished
by petition and the urgent request of the
Pope.

••Weyler could blind the Q teen of Spain
as to the real character of Evangelina, but
coi'ld not build a jail strong enough ;o
hold her." -wwawi

The plot bad been hatched right in the
heart of Havana, a desperate plot, as
shown by the revolver found on the
roof of the house through which the
escapo was effected, and as a result of this
plot, put into effect under the very nose
of the Spanish guards. Evangelina is free.
How was it done? How could it have
been done? Itis conceded by the officials
to have been a daring coup. No one Knows
where Evangelina is now, nor can knew.

As to ilie story ot the rescue the corre-
spondent says: "Ic ime here three weeks
ago, bavins* been told by the editor to so
to Cuba and rescue from her prison Miss
Cisneros, niece of tbe former President of
the Cuban republic. 1arrived at Cienfue-
gos late in September, and telegraphed
to a man in whom I had
implicit confidence at Santiago de Cuba
to meet me in Havana. Ithen; went to
Santa Clara, where Igot a second trusted
man. Then Iwent back to Havana.
Here 1 remained in .almost absolute
concealment, so as to avoid the spies
that dog one's footsteps wherever one
goes, and make it impossible to do any
work of this kind. Both tbe men who ac-
companied me, Hernandez and Mallory,
pursued the same cour-e and remained
quiet until all the plans had been com-
pleted.

"From the fact that Miss Evangeline
was incommunicado the attempt

'•
to

rescue her seemed at first sight almost
out of the question. Hernandez, who was
born on the island and spoke Spanish

fluently, succeeded In inducing an old he-
grass to carry a note to her. The negress
was callingon one of her friends in the
same prison."

The note was answered and the corre-
spondent rented a vacant house adjoining
the jail. A colored Habanero was sent to
the bouse to whitewash, and, besides the
lime and brush, he carried a light ladder
about twelve feet long.

From this bouse with the ladder access
was gained to the roof of the jail. The
correspondent next tells of encountering
idle onlookers, and finally the guard, on
wnom the rescuers drew their revolvers.
They crept softly across the roof, which
they had attained from the adjoining
house, and finally saw Cisneros free.

"To get onr little heroine safely away
was now the question," the correspondent
goes on. "The trip across the creaking,
swaying ladder was made by Miss Cis-
nero* with 'he grace and ease of a fright-
ened fawn."

Once out of the jail the party entered
the adjoining house, and no time was lost
in getting away from the building.

The party quickly made its way down-
stairs, donned shoes and made off. The
neighbors beard the clang of a heavy
door closing, then the sharp quick rattle
of a carriage dashing recklessly off over
the cobbles', and then quiet fellupon the
neighborhood of the Recojidas.

"There was but one bad break in the
arrangements we mad" on leaving," the
correspondent continues. "Hernando,
taking alarm at a sound in the Recojidas,
had drawn his revolver. Then li*placed
iton the parapet of the house, laying it
down io assist Mi-s Ci«neros across. He
forgot itand it has been found there, to
the great indignation of the police."

The news of Evangelina's escape was
carried to Palmerola at the palace shortly
alter 8 o'clock, by Don Jose Quintana,
alcalde of the prison. For a nine Pal-
merola as like a crazy man. He burst
into a torrent of abuse againtt the alcalde
and every one connected with the prison,
and threatening them all withChafarinas.
Finailv it was decided to make the best of
the affair, and say that she had been set
at liberty by tbe Spanish Government.

The theory that Evangelina had es-
caped to Key West ina small boat at once
occurred to the people at the palace, and
the Nueva Espana, the swiftest cruiser at
the island, cleared for Key West and
started on a search for the fugitives.
Every tugboat that could be spared and
every small craft and gunboat took part

in the search, but without avail.

BARRIOS' DOWNFALL CERTAIN.

Jose Leon Castillo Invades Guatemala
and Captures the Cities of Juti-

apa and Cuajiniquilapa.
NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 9.-A special

from Santa Ana, Salvador, to the Herald
says: Just at the moment when itseemed
certain that Dictator Barrios of Guate-
mala would triumph over his enemies

and end the rebellion there, news comes
which shows decidedly unexpected re-
verse* for the Government forces.

Now it is predicted on all sides that '.he
Barrios Government will certainly fall
within a short time. ':

This suJden change in the aspect of tho
situation is due largely to the fact that
Jose Leon Castillo, who wa*one of the
candidates for President of Guatemala,
has contrived, despite the efforts of the
Salvadorean Government, to invade Gua-
temala from Salvador with a large force
and capture the cities of Jutiapa and
Cuajiniqnilapa.

*
According to reports received here Cas-

tillo met with little resistance from tbe
forces guarding the cities, and is now in
undisputed possession. He was accom-
panied by Rosando Santa Cruz and Pedro
Barillas. These cities are nearer to the
capital of Guatemala than any of the oth-
ers ever held by the rebels, and it is be-
lieved tbe insurgents will soon move
against the City of Guatemala.

MINERS DRIVEN
BACKBY FIRE

Flames in Possession of
an Australian Gold

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0
•

-\u25a0;-A

Producer.

Three Men Per in an At-
tempt to Extinguish the

Blaze.

Heat and Smoke Force Their Com-
panions to Flee From the

Drifts.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 9.
—

The
steamer Mlow era, which arrived from
Australia to-day, brings an account of the
fire in the Broken Hill mine on Septem-
ber 13. Between b" ana 7 o'clock on that
day the snift bosses in block 13 discover' d
a portion of the underground workings to
be aflame and gave the alarm. Tbe un-
derground driver was fullof smoke, and
for a long time the blaze could not be lo-
cated.

Volunteers were called for from the sur-
face, and in charge of mine officers they
went below, expending all their energies
to get at the seat of the fire.

Bags of sand, together with canvas and
timber, were sent down several shafts to
form blockades and confine the flames.
The men were, after a hard struggle,
driven back by the flame?, and when the
Mioweraleft the fire was still raging. TT,

Fifty men were overcome by smoke and
heat, three succumbing to injuries re-
ceived.

The federation convention was meet*
ing at Sydney when the steamer left. It
had not recorded that all states in the
Federal Parliament shall be represented
in the second chamber by an equal num-
ber of Senators. This is tbe first step
toward defining the conditions on which
federation wiil be • possible. Those to
come are the relative powers of the two
houses and the mean- that should beadopted to settle deadlocK?. No doubtmore willbe heatd of the proposal to c ye
the Senate equal control witii the Houseover taxation and money, as well as overmeasures for general ation.

RATE sJ*'! lltiEAIE\ETI.

3ha Union Pacific a ssyin- More 3han
the Comtnissium Agreed U/ion.

CHICAGO. 111., 00-. B—A week ago
the [executive officer- of the Western

roads met in this city and decided that
the payment of excessive commissions
for securing passenger business must
cease at once. It transpires, however,
that one of the lead roads has again
commenced to pay more than the agreed
amount oi commission, and a renewal of
hostilities is imminent. The UnionPacific, it is claimed, is responsible for all
his trouble. General Passenger Agent

Loinax of the Union Pacific bas had a
lone conference with the officials of the
Northwestern. If the trouble is not
speedily adjusted the Santa Fe threatens
to make a reduction in rates to the Pacini
Coast.

China's national hymn is so long; that
pe.mle take hall a itny to listen to if-
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/ J| Yoke Fellows.
vlVxvIS A-any women work too
V\ \C hard - There is no ques-
,l \ N tion about that. Ifthey
vJ did not have Love for a
A mS yoke

-
fellow they could!

\Hft never endure the daily,'
J>3l| hourly grind and drudgery
'4^ of life

-
But they bear it

jsw*^ cheerfully, sustained by*^ !loving thoughts of hus-
band and children.

But when physical weakness or disease is
added to a woman's burden itbecomes al I
together too heavy. No woman can be
cheerful or hopeful who is dragged down
by continual pain and physical wretch-
edness.

The special weaknesses peculiar to the
feminine organism are comparatively easy
to overcome if the earlier symptoms are
given proper attention. But ifallowed to;
go unchecked, they are liable to develop'
into serious, chronic complications.

Any woman afflicted with these delicate
ailments ought to have the immediate aid
of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. Itis
a perfect and unfailing specific for all dis-
eases of the feminine organs. It was de-
vised for this one purpose, and accomp-
lishes this purpose as no other medicine
has ever done.

For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. V., where in conjunction with his staff
of associate specialists, he has successfully
treated many thousand cases of "female
complaint.''

No physician livinghas had a more ex-
.ended opportunity to study this class of
diseases in actual practice. No medicine
Iver invented has done for women what his
"Favorite Prescription "

bas.
Dr. Pierces Pellets cure constipation.

A REVOLUTION IN PLOWING

I I£& DEERE
j|?LIJii PLOWS

!Isimw^w^' ARE

2
RIGHT.

THE SECRETARY- DOUBLE.
I'aieu-ed October 33, 1895.

DEERE IMPLEMENT COMPANY,
209 and 2(1 Market St.,San Francisco*

xrrw to-dat:

ToTHE Editor :Ihave an absolute Cure for
CONSUMPTION and allBronchial, Throat andLung Troubles, and all conditions of Wasting
Away. Byits timelyuse thousands ofapparent-
lyhopeless cases have been permanently cured.

So proof-positive am Iof its power tocure, I
will send FREE to anyone afflicted, THREE
BOTTLES ofmv NewlyDiscovered Remedies,
upon receipt ofExpress and Postoffice address.Always sincerely yours.
T. A.SLOCUM,M.C., it-Pearl St.. New York.When writingthoDoctor,pieaso mention this paper.

NEXT/ TO-DAY—CLOTHING.
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STUPENDOUS RED LETTER SALE NOW ON!
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY TO-MORROW ALSO.

Did you visit our great Red Letter Sale yesterday ? Hundreds of judicious buyers did so and
saved money. Ifyou omitted to improve the occasion you can remedy the error and save money
to-morrow aiso. ->

RED LETTER SALE PRICES will hold good in all departments this week. Remember
this and come as early as your convenience willallow. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

Allour $6.50 to $S Men's All-wool Suits. $4. J 5
Allour $9 to $10 Men's All-woolSuits 56.45
Allour $12, $13.50, $15 Men's All-wool Suits $7.95
Allour $16.50, $17.50, $20 Men's All-wool Suits $9.95

Fit and Finish Guaranteed or Money Refunded.

Men's Trousers $ .45 and $2.6s*— reduced from $3 and $5.50
Men's Overcoats and Top Coats. 53.95 and $6. Is— were $6 and $10

Fit and Finish Guaranteed.

Allour $2 and $2.50 Children's Suits ...... .S I
-
Is—Beautifully5

—
Beautifully made

Allour $3 and $3. 50 Children's Suits.. .$ .95
—

Handsome and stylish

Children's Reefers. § J .65— Value $5
Children's Overooats, with cape § J -35

—
Value $2.50

In our popular Hat Department all our $2 Stiff and Soft Hats, in all
colors, styles and shapes, at 95c

Men's and Boys' Regular 25c Golf Caps |Qq

Four Furnishing Goods Specials, which will
make this department the center

of attraction.
Percale Waists inbeautiful patterns |§q

Men's Fleeced Derby Ribbed Underwear 45c garment
—

Value 75c

Men's Australian Wool Underwear 85c garment
—

Value $1.50

Men's French Percale Shirts, 2collars and extra pair cuffs. 40c —value $1
Who is so rich that he would wantonly desire to throw money away ?
We don't care what high-priced More you have been trading* wiih, we guarantee that our

clothes are their equal in cloth— quality, style, workmanship and fit,and fully30 per cent lower in
prices.

THE BALDWIN,
Largest Clothiers, Furnishers and Hatters on the Pacific Coast,

1 5
*™—« | 924 to 930 MARKET STREET.


